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Redemption

  



through 



pleasure 

and 
expression  







CHARLOTTE CHIPPENDALE 



but there is still time 
      to make seconds count
          to make amends
         to change the way it ends         





JADE BEDFORD 



Through the ups and downs,

good days and bad,

she is always there waiting, 

anxious for you to come home,

containing her excitement as you 

walk through the door.

Her never ending love, 

forever putting a smile on your 

face,

all she wants is a cuddle in return.

Whether there are 24 days, hours 

or minutes,

she will always be there by your 

side.











BACHITTAR SINGH 



If I had 24 hours to live

I´d walk straight into the bank and make the big withdraw

I´D grab a girl and kiss her like a soldier back from war



Then go running home as fast I could, Back to the hood

Slap that money on the table and leave it for my mother

Tell her I love her, hug her with all my sisters and my brother

I´d thank them for everything, tell them how important they are

And how it took all of the stars in the universe combined

To align and bless me with a family so kind



one hour left, im taking $10 of the table and slipping away one 

last smoke

Ah smoke it, smoke it, draw the smoke slow

In just one day i´d let it all go, 

The troubles, the trifling, the poor and the bad times

Reflecting on the good got me ready for the next life



JOHN CHAMBERLAIN



How honest can I be?

In the moment, I hurry past,

hopelessly bluffing calm.

That isn´t what I meant. 

This time, I won´t run up the steps,

but mull on every move,

allowing the time to feel dread,

adorning myself with doubt,

and savouring every wave of 

wonderment.

In the moment, I hurry past,

hurtling from orbits, heading for  

halfway

and turning the corner.

That isn´t what I meant. 








